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St. George's choir will be performing Missa Sancta Gabrielis by Michael 

Haydn (1737-1806) with a small instrumental ensemble. The move-

ments of the Mass ordinary will be interspersed in the 10:30 a.m. wor-

ship service, beginning with the Kyrie as the prelude.  

Michael Haydn was the younger brother of the more famous Joseph 

Haydn, one of most important composers of the 18th century. He fol-

lowed his brother as a choirboy at St. Stephen's Cathedral in Vienna, 

a8er which he secured employment in Salzburg, where he remained 

for the rest of his life. Salzburg was also the home of the Mozart family, 

and Michael and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart worked together for a pe-

riod �me in the service of Prince-Archbishop Hieronymus von Collore-

do. Unlike his older brother, who is mainly remembered for his sym-

phonies, string quartets, and other secular chamber music, Michael 

Haydn excelled primarily in the sacred realm. Over the course of his 

long career he wrote 47 se>ngs of 

the Mass ordinary (Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Dei -- the ele-

ments whose texts never change) as well as hundreds of motets. Like 

his brother, he also wrote numerous symphonies and a large quan�ty 

of chamber music, but these are rarely performed.  

The Missa Sancta Gabrielis is one of the earliest of Haydn's Mass 

se>ngs, da�ng from the late 1750s. In its original version, it made ex-

tensive use of a technique called "telescoping," in both the Gloria and 

Credo. A device intended to save �me, it entails the simultaneous per-

formance of different parts of the text and was a common prac�ce at 

the �me. Haydn made substan�al revisions to these movements a8er 

taking up his posi�on in Salzburg, where telescoping was frowned up-

on. The choir will perform this revised version, which dates from 1768. 

The St. Gabriel Mass was one of Michael Haydn's most popular mass-

es, although it has only recently been published in a modern edi�on.   

June 2nd is Choir Apprecia�on Sunday  

Michael Haydn (1737-1806)  

Composer, Organist, Teacher.   
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What is the Anglican Communion?      by the Rev. Dr. Cal Lane 
During our worship services, you 
might wonder who the heck this 
“Jus�n” is?  We pray for him each 
Sunday during the prayers of the 
people.  Jus�n Welby is the 
archbishop of Canterbury in the 
Church of England and therefore he’s 
the spiritual leader of the Anglican 
Communion, a global family of 
interdependent provincial/na�onal 
churches who trace their origins to 
the Church of England. In the year 
597, a group of missionaries from Rome arrived in England and their 
leader, Augus�ne, was made Archbishop of Canterbury, head of the 
Chris�an Church in England.  Augus�ne of Canterbury appears in one of 
our windows at St. George’s.  During the English reforma�on in the 
1500s, the Church of England retained almost exactly the same 
organiza�on it had used for centuries.  Thus the chief bishop of the 
Church of England is s�ll the Archbishop of Canterbury.  There have 
been 105 archbishops of Canterbury! 
 

When Anglicanism spread to other na�ons, (the first being the 
Episcopal Church of Scotland and then the Episcopal Church of the 
United States),the church took on an interna�onal character. Today, 
the Anglican Communion includes 39 provinces (na�onal churches) 
totalling more than 80 million members.  For perspec�ve, the Church of 
Nigeria has around 18 million members, the Church of Uganda has 
around 8 million members, and the Episcopal Church in the United 
States has less than 2 million members.  It is humbling to know that we 
are part of something much bigger than ourselves and we are not the 
center of gravity. 
  

The Anglican Communion is 
interdependent.  It is not a loose 
federa�on of independent churches 
who do their own thing like distant 
cousins who never get together.  At 
the same �me, though, it is not a top-
down heirarchy like the Roman 
Catholic Church.  Being 
interdependent is actually quite 
difficult! The archbishop of 
Canterbury is not exactly a pope, but 
neither is he merely a quant relic of 
the past or an curious anomaly for 
anglophiles and history buffs. The 39 

provinces of world-wide Anglican Communion are held together by 
bonds of affec�on, shared liturgies (all of which are similar to our 1979 
Book of Common Prayer), and the acknowledged leadership of the 
archbishop of Canterbury. 
 

There are four formal “instruments of communion” that govern the 
Anglican Communion: (1) the annual gathering of the primates (the 
lead bishops/archbishops of each of the 39 provinces); (2) another 
board called the Anglican Consulta�ve Council which also has deacons, 
priests, and lay people; (3) the leadership of the archbishop of 
Canterbury himself, and perhaps the most 

important one, (4) the Lambeth Conference.  The Lambeth Conference 
of all Anglican bishops from across the globe (including our bishop here 
in Southern Ohio) happens every 10 years.  The next Lambeth 
Conference is set for summer 2020.  They meet at Canterbury 
Cathedral in England for about ten days.  This is not so much a 
legisla�ve gathering as it is the family coming together (again, we’re 
interdependent).  
 

How does the Episcopal Church fit in?  

During the colonial period in American 
history, the Church of England was the 
legal state church in the Southern 
colonies, especially Virginia. (New 
England was dominated by 
Congrega�onalists and Presbyterians).  
A8er the Revolu�onary War, Anglican 
Chris�ans banded together to form the 
Episcopal Church of the United States of 
America in 1789.  But there was a 
problem: there were no bishops!  During 
the colonial period, the Church of England had neglected to send a 
bishop for the colonies.  Anglicans in America had always relied on 
bishops back in England to ordain their clergy.  Now there was a clear 
need for bishops in the new United States.  Eventually Samuel Seabury 
was the first bishop in the American church, specifically for the diocese 
of Connec�cut.  Seabury was actually consecrated by Sco>sh Anglican 
bishops (because they did not require an oath to the English crown, a 
s�cking point for an American bishop!).  We’ve got a window at St. 
George’s that shows the consecra�on of Bishop Seabury in Scotland.   
   
The Episcopal Church, as formed in 1789, is composed of dioceses, each 
with their own bishop and diocesan conven�on.  Every 3 years, each 
diocese sends representa�ves to form General Conven�on. The “GC” is 
made up of those reps in the House of Depu�es and a House of 

Bishops.  Both Houses have presiding officers.  
  
Today, the Episcopal Church of the USA is one of the 39 provinces of 
the global Anglican Communion.  The Episcopal Church of the USA has 
over 100 dioceses, missionary projects throughout the country and 
world, and several colleges and seminaries.  Our diocese is the Diocese 

of Southern Ohio and we are led by Bishop Thomas Breidenthal.  St. 
George’s Church is one of 77 congrega�ons in this diocese. Our 
diocesan conven�on meets each year in November in different ci�es 
like Cincinna�, Columbus, and Dayton.  Our church is a global 
interdependent family with mission happening everywhere – including 

right here on Far Hills Avenue.  And YOU are part of it! 

www.stgeorgesdayton.orgwww.stgeorgesdayton.orgwww.stgeorgesdayton.orgwww.stgeorgesdayton.org 

 

 
Archbishop Jus*n Welby                   

105
th
 Archbishop  

of Canterbury 

 

Seal of the Anglican Communion 

(The Compass Rose) Recognize this 

from the glass doors at St. 

George’s? At the center is St. 

George’s Cross (patron saint of 

England) but then the points radi-

ate out to the ends of the Earth.  

The Greek words are John 8:32, 

“the truth shall set you free.” 

 

Seal of the Episcopal Church  

The red St. George’s Cross 

for England, the St. Andrew’s 

Cross for Scotland (who 

consecrated Seabury) and 

the 9 crosses for the first 

dioceses in the US 

 

Bishop Thomas Breidenthal 

Bishop of the  

Diocese of Southern Ohio 

 

Bishop Michael Curry                    

Presiding Bishop of the Episco-

pal Church in the USA 
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The Persecuted Church: Focus on China 
 

When Marco Polo visited Zhenjiang in the late thirteenth century he found Chris�an 
churches had already been built there. Chris�anity’s origins in China date back to the 
sixth century, and possibly earlier. Medieval Chinese texts confirm the presence of 
numerous Nestorian Churches da�ng to the Tang dynasty (seventh to tenth centu-

ries). Archaeological evidence as well as gene�c informa�on from current residents of 

western China, indicate that groups of Chris�ans from the Middle East (likely Syria and 

Parthia and possibly Scythia) made their way east along the Silk Road and eventually 

seTled in western China, some even at the bequest of the Byzan�ne Emperor. While 

some of these migra�ons were mercan�le in nature rather than missionary endeav-

ors, Chris�anity’s ancient presence in China is nonetheless a viable historical fact. Alt-

hough these communi�es were eventually absorbed into the wider popula�on and 

culture, and their churches did not survive, it is nonetheless a telling rebuTal to the 

narra�ve that Chris�anity is simply a Western phenomenon or that it is alien to China. 

While there was certainly contact between ‘westerners’ and the Chinese in the ensuing centuries, most narra�ves 

of Chris�anity’s arrival in China start in the nineteenth century with the modern missionary movement.   

J. Hudson Taylor, a missionary from England, founded the China Inland Mission in 1865, which was com-

mi>ng to sharing Jesus Christ with the Chinese people but with a decidedly non-western approach, which includ-

ed missionaries wearing local clothing, for example. One of CIM’s core values was raising up local leaders in order 

to establish actual Chinese churches, rather than churches under western ecclesias�cal authority but with Chinese 

congregants. Central to the missional philosophy was endeavoring to create churches that were self-governing, 

self-suppor�ng, and self-propaga�ng. These ideas were first ar�culated by William Venn, and eventually this phi-

losophy was formalized into a denomina�on called the Na�onal Chris�an Council of China, which in the 1950s un-

der Maoist rule became the Three-Self Patrio�c Movement.  

China’s history in the early 20
th

 century is quite tumultuous, beginning with the Boxer Rebellion in 1900, 

the establishment of a Chinese Republic in 1912 followed in 1927 by a twenty-two year long civil war between the 

Republic and Communist forces, and then subsequent war with and invasions by Japan in the 1940s. The a8er-

math of the civil war le8 the Communist Party in sole power, and soon a8er in 1966 began the Cultural Revolu-

�on, a socio-poli�cal movement lead by Mao Zedong whose purpose was to purge China of any capitalist or tradi-

�onal elements and restore Chinese Communism. One of the goals of this Revolu�on was the silencing and eradi-

ca�on of churches, even the Three-Self Patrio�c Church. Historically speaking, communism is antagonis�c to reli-

gion, the “opiate of the masses” according to Marx. While the Chinese government is not a purely Marxist form of 

Communism, it does legally permit churches. However they must be registered with the state, be subjected to 

oversight, and required to support the Communist Party. For example a pastor’s sermon can be edited and wor-

ship services placed under surveillance.  

The extent that Chris�anity has been persecuted by the Chinese government has certainly fluctuated over 

the last 70 years. However two things are eminently discernable. The first is that despite persecu�on the number 

of Chris�ans in China has skyrocketed, from about 5 million in 1949 to es�mates today well above 125 million, and 

in ten years is projected to comprise the world’s largest Chris�an popula�on. Many of these Chris�ans worship in 

house churches, o8en in secret, so accurate numbers are difficult to determine. Secondly, recent legisla�on 

passed in August of 2017 under the �tle of “Regula�ons of Religious Affairs” placed stricter controls on churches. 

Teenagers were forbidden from aTending church, the online sale of Bibles was prohibited, and in certain provinc-

es churches were ordered to remove crosses and other Chris�an symbols from their buildings, to name a few. Pas-

tor’s were threatened that unless they allowed surveillance cameras to be set up their church would be closed. 

Numerous clergy have been imprisoned for refusing to submit to these restric�ons. Some churches saw their 

buildings demolished with explosives.  

Most headlines today about China focus on the growing trade war and the economic repercussions for 

both Americans and Chinese. However, let us not forget the spiritual repercussions of China’s religious regulatory 

laws and the lives of our Chris�an brothers and sisters who are persecuted for being part of “illegal” churches. 

Pray that these believers would stay strong in the face of oppression, remain faithful to one another and to Christ, 

and to show grace and compassion to those who would do them harm, so that the kingdom of God would con�n-

ue to grow in every na�on, every tribe, every tongue – including China.  

Chinese Chris*ans in church 

at Qoco, perhaps Palm 

Sunday, late 9th century  
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The SWORD & SPIRIT is edited by Diane Gentner, printed by Julie Shuman, and lovingly prepared for mailing 
each month by the Lean Mean Mailing Machine consisting of: Diana Behme, Argie Bennett, Jean Case, Jim Kay, 
Mary Jones, Marilyn Judd, Myra Katovich, Carol & Ted Knox, Lynn Olive, Jeannie Perry, Sue Schryver,  
Sue Stahl, Bettsy Wahl  & Yuri Willcox. 

Spring Music Events at St. George’s 
 

Anniversary Organ Recital, May 5
th

  
This event featuring our Director of Music, Dr. David Crean, was a wonderful event, aTended by over 120 people 

from all over the Miami Valley and beyond. Selec�ons featured a wide array of organ music from the seventeenth 

to the twen�eth century, capped off with a s�rring presenta�on of Bach’s Passacaglia (followed by a rousing cho-

rus of hymn #420 sung by all!). The recital benefiTed from the use of a wireless closed circuit camera which trans-

miTed live images of David playing the organ to a large screen set up at the front of the church (see picture). This 

was so that recital aTendees could “watch” David play while not having to turn around for the en�re �me. Thanks 

to Chris Rondeau for his efforts at successfully se>ng up this system.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Voices of Appalachia Choir, from Alice Lloyd College, May 14
th

 
St. George’s has supported Alice Lloyd for a number of years and this year we were treated to a free concert as 

part of the Choir’s “Thank you” tour across the Midwest. We were fortunate to be one of the tour stops. The con-

cert was very well aTended and was a delighWul opportunity to meet the actual students who are part of the 

amazing story of ALC. Special thanks to Dave and Marty CoTrill for being the event coordinators.  
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RRRReeeeaaaacccchhhhiiiinnnngggg    OOOOuuuutttt    
The House of Bread operates on one simple principle: no one deserves to go hun-

gry.  Visit this local nonprofit in Innerwest Dayton at noon any day of the week and 

you will find men, women, and children enjoying a hot, nutri�ous lunch served by 

volunteers and staff in a caring, respecWul atmosphere.  The staff also assists guests 

with access to needed services, perhaps emergency shelter for an adult or a pre-

school placement for a child. 
 

One day last June, 286 guests enjoyed a lunch of ground turkey or sliced ham with 

vegetables, salad, fruit and yogurt served by volunteers from a local high 

school.  That same day teens par�cipa�ng in a Career Adventure Camp enjoyed a 

hot breakfast.  Salads were delivered to kids and senior ci�zens at the Dakota Cen-

ter's summer camp, and lunch was delivered to women in a recovery pro-

gram.  Meals were also served to 80 par�cipants in a girls mentoring program and to 

kids at a Dayton church's sports camp.  Wow!  That's 628 meals in one day. 
 

St. George's is part of the local support donor and volunteer network that enables the House of Bread to carry out its 

work.  Through annual grants from the Social Issues Commission, our parish provides financial support, and individu-

als  and groups from St. George's have volunteered preparing and serving meals.  If you would like more infor-

ma�on, St. George’s parishioner Marian Rodgers would be glad to share her experiences working with the House of 

Bread.  Or go to houseoXread.org to find out more. 
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On April 28 we were blessed to have the Rev. Dr. David deSilva, Professor of New Testament at Ashland Theologi-

cal Seminary help us bring our Acts for Everyone to a crescendo.  Dr. deSilva preached at both morning services 

and taught for all youth and all adults at 9:30.  We wrapped up our parish-wide study at the end of May.  What a 

blessing for our whole congrega�on to engage with one book of scripture – especially one which shows the shape 

and mission of the church of the first apostles! 

Since 2015, our youth fellowship has had a  

rela�onship with Habitat for Humanity in 

Champagne County.  For years now, we’ve 

sent a group of youth and parents just an hour 

north to spend a week building a Habitat 

House.  This summer it’s June 2-7.  The group 

stays in a dorm (this year it’s at neighboring 

WiTenberg University), has morning prayer 

and evening prayer every day with Eucharist at 

the close of the week, play games and watch 

movies together, and serve the people of this 

underserved county.  This gathering is proba-

bly the most forma�ve project for our youth 

and the parents who par�cipate all year – rela-

�onships are formed with each other and with 

Christ Jesus.  If you join in, you’ll come away 

with real friends (and that’s true for parents 

too!).  The youth are grateful for the support 

of our wider congrega�on too!    Middle and High School students and parents held a car wash on 

May 5
th
 to raise money for their summer mission trip. Rev. Lane 

jumped right in to help out as well! 

Youth on Mission this Month 

Guest Scholar to Wrap Up Acts for Everyone 
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On June 20, the globe comes together to honor World Refugee Day. The United Na�ons General Assembly 

launched the holiday in 2000, and since then, the worldwide community has spent the day focused on ways to 

improve the lives of refugees. Most of us know that refugees are forced to leave their homes due to war, terror, or 

other crisis. 
 

At St. George’s during our �me to offer our prayers to God, we pray for regions around the world engulfed in 

violence, oppression, and need. We pray for Chris�ans who are persecuted for their faith and the Episcopal Church 

responds to this call.  Since the 1930’s, Episcopalians have been involved in the work of reseTling families of 

refugees. Being a refugee, it is not a choice.  It is important to remember that there was a �me Mary, baby Jesus, 

and Joseph le8 their place for the concern of their safety. They were fleeing Pales�ne and seeking to find safety in 

Egypt. They were refugees.  
 

The Episcopal Church established a ministry to serve people in need in this area. That is how Episcopal Migra�on 

Ministries became into being. This ministry is one of nine na�onal agencies that work in partnership with the 

government to reseTle refugees in the United States. Episcopal Migra�on Ministries currently has 31 affiliate 

offices in 23 states.  
 

As we have been bringing a friend to worship, St. George’s is calling each one of us who knows any refugee family 

or asylum seekers to invite them to our 10:30 am worship service on Sunday, June 23 in honor of World Refugee 

Day. 

Did you know...Did you know...Did you know...Did you know...    
…that our curate, The Rev. Emmanuel Tuyishime, will have his residency with us extended to a third year. His 

original two year term as a resident would have concluded at the end of this month (June). However, Emmanuel’s 

vision and desire is to begin work plan�ng a new church in Dayton, and the Bishop is keen to support him in this 

work. To that end the Bishop asked if the Vestry and the Rector would be willing to have Emmanuel stay on a third 

year, wherein his work would shi8 from purely being a curate to startup work on the new church plant. The Vestry 

and Rector were on board, and so was Emmanuel, so on May 19
th

 it was announced that he will be staying on 

another year. However, his role and the extent of his involvement at St. George’s will shi8 and lessen so that he will 

be able to spend more �me focusing on preparing to plant a church. One final project he is working on here for his 

curacy is engaging St. George’s with World Refugee Day, which you can read about below. Please pray for 

Emmanuel, Simone, and their children as he starts to take these first steps into bringing to reality a dream he has 

had and been working towards for many years.  


